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Preface

This report outlines the maj or epidemiological aspects of
screening for breast cancer, drawing extensively on experience
accrued at the ECCLES Breast Screening Programme over 5 years.
It is not an exhaustive account of all aspects of screening.
Many aspects, notably the technical, are not covered.
These
are perhaps best dealt with in a Quality Assurance document.
Furthermore, as a research undertaking, data collection and
analysis are ongoing, and will continue for some time.
Some
of the results presented, particularly those of the second
screening round, must be regarded as estimates pro tempore.
We have endeavoured, however, to present those results which
may be pertinent to decisions about the future of screening
for breast cancer in Ireland.
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INTRODUCTION

Screening for breast cancer has been investigated more
thoroughly than screening for any other chronic disease. The
first trial of mammographic screening began in 1963 in New
York - the HIP (Health Insurance Plan) Study.
Since then
numerous studies, many of which are ongoing, have been
conducted in other countries.
Salient features of these
studies, such as age group targeted, mammographic views used,
screening interval,
duration of follow up and percent
reduction in mortali~y are sum~arised in Table 1.
That the early detection and treatment of breast cancer based
on mammographic screening reduces mortality from the disease
is supported by the trials cited. These have been carried out
over different time periods, in different countries, using
different epidemiological methods.
Yet the direction of
change in mortality in each study is downwards. The fact that
the reduction in mortality in the Malmo and Edinburgh trials
does not reach statistical significance is a function of the
short duration of follow up reported to date.
Follow up in
these trials is continuing.
The types of screening that have been shown to be effective '\
are two-view mammography and physical examination combined, or
single-view or two-view mammography alone.
The schedules of
screening deemed to be effective vary from 12 to 33 months.
The value of screening women aged 50 - 64 years is clear. The
value of screening women aged 40 - 49 years is less certain.
If there is a reduction in mortality in this group it probably
takes longer to appear than it does in older wo~~n. There is
almost no information available on the value of screening
women under 40 years of age. Large scale screening of normalrisk women under 40 years is unlikely to be rewarding because
of the infrequency of breast cancer in this age group.
The effectiveness of screening in reducing mortality in women
aged 50 - 64 years is sufficienc to justify organised efforts
at early detection as a control measure for the occurrence of
breast cancer. The available evidence justifies screening at
intervals of 12 to 33 months, by use of mammography alone, or
mammography together with physical ' ~xam,ination.
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TABLE 1.
SCREENING FOR BREAST CANCER:
Age groups screened, views taken, screening interval,
follow up period and effect on mortality in the major Breast Screening Trials conducted to date

STUDY & Reference
+HIP

(New York)

(1 )

YEAR
STARTED

AGE
GROUP

TYPE OF
SCREENING

*

INTERVAL
(Mths)

NUMBER

FU
(Yrs)

MORTALITY
REDUCTION

1963

40 - 64

Two

12

30,131

7

33%

Swedish Two - County (2)

1977

40-74

Single

24-33

77,080

7.9

30%

UK Trial Group (3 )

1981

45-64

Single/Two

24

45,841

6.6

20%

Malmo (4 )

1976

45-69

Single/Two

18-24

21,088

8.8

4%

Edinburgh (5)

1981

45-64

Single/Two

24

23,226

7

17%

Stockholm (6 )

1977

40-64

Single

28

40,318

7.4

29%

BCDDP, USA (7 )

1973

35 - 74

Two

12

55,053
Stratified Sample

38%

Nijmegen, lJETH (8 )

1975

Single

24

Case/Control

52% (E)

Utrecht, NETH · (9)

1974

50-64

Two

12-24

Case/Control

70% (E)

40-70

Two

30

Case/Control

47% (E)

Florence ( l O)

>

35

* Screening will be either singl p. -view or two-view
Health Insurance Plan
Follow up
(E) = Estimate

+ HIP

FU

BACKGROUND TO THE ECCLES BREAST SCREENING PROGRAMME

Screening for breast cancer has been a controversial issue in
Ireland for some time.
The incidence of, and mortality from,
breast cancer in Ireland are among the highest in Europe.
Based on incidence data from the Southern Tumour Regi~try (~1)
(overall incidence = 71/100,000), one can estimate that there
are approximately 1260 new cases of breast cancer in Ireland
each year, while the Annual Vital Statistics Reports show that
some 660 women die each year from breast cancer.
The ECCLES Breast Screening Programme is a
regional,
population based screening programme for breast cancer, based
at the Mater Misericordiae Hospital, Dublin. It began in 1989
simultaneously with similar programmes in Belgium, France,
Greece, Portugal, Spain, and later Italy, under the 'Europe
Against Cancer' Programme of the European Commission.
These
seven programmes are collectively known as 'The Breast Cancer
Screening Pilot Network of the 'Europe Against Cancer'
Programme .
.- .

The objectives of the ECCLES Programme ar~~ i) to evaluate the
impact of mammographic screening on morbidity and mortality
from breast cancer in Irish women, and (ii) to address the
feasibilit;t and potential value of a national breast screening
programme ~ The first objective includes the comparison of
mortality from breast cancer among a group of women offered
mammographic screening with that of a group not offered
screening. The second objective includes an assessment of the
acceptability of mammographic screening in Ireland, as judged
by compliance, as well as assessment of the technical aspects,
as judged by the standard parameters of diagnostic accuracy.
Based on these parameters an assessment of the potential value
of mammographic screening in Ireland should be possible.
The ECCLES Breast Screening Programme has been set up along
guidelines set out by the Expert Committee of the "Europe
Against Cancer" Programme (12). All aspects of the programme
are monitored on an ongoing basis by means of an annual site
visit, and an annual meeting where results of all programmes
of the Pilot Network are presented.
The Eccles Programme is
highly regarded by the "Europe Against Cancer" Committee; it
has consistently been rated one of the bes~ of the network.
Results of the first round of sc~eening .have recently been
published in the European Journal of Cancer Prevention (13).
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EPIDEMIOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF A BREAST SCREENING PROGRAMME

A screening programme for breast cancer is, of necessity, a
multidisciplinary undertaking. Epidemiology, however, is the
guiding and unifying discipline throughout the entire process,
as is evidenced from successful screening endeav?urs in other
countries.
The success of a programme will be judged, not
only on its ou~come and impact on Public Health, but also on
its orga:-: isation, implementation, execut ion and acceptability.

1.

1.1

Organisation of a Breast Screening Programme

The Multidisciplinary team

As a multidisciplinary undertaking,
the formation of a
multidisciplinary team is an essential first
step in
organising 2. screening programme for breast cancer. Thus, the
Steering Committee of the ECCLES Programme was established in
~une
1989 with representation from the following clinical
disciplines: Epidemiology/Statistics, General Practice, Public
Health Medicine, Radiography, Radiology, Medical Physics,
Patient Counselling, Pathology, Surgery and Oncology.
In
addition, there was representation from the Department of
Health, and from the Administration of the Mater Hospital and
Mater Foundation.
The Steering Committee was to oversee all
aspects of organisation and implementation of the ECCLES
Programme.
The following organisational tasks needed to be undertaken
before screening could begin;
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(5)

the choice of target population;
construction of a population regist8r;
compilation of an administrative database;
recruitment and training of staff;
construction and equipping of screening units;
promotion of the programme.
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1.2 Choice of target population - General Principles
The choice of the target population for a breast screening
programme must be guided by a knowledge of the epidemiology of
the disease, and adherence to the epidemiological principles
of screening studies. Decisions to be made include:
(a) the age group to
in the Introduction
about appropriate age
by the demonstration

be screened.
The brief resume provided
suggests that there is some consensus
groups for screening, dictated primarily
of effectiveness in those age g roups;

(b) the size of the population to be screened.
This is of
relevance only if a programme is to be regional and not
national.
It will be dictated by:
- the age group to be screened;
- the incidence of breast cancer in that age

g ~oup;

- an estimation of the number of breast cancer cases to be
expected. This estimation is based on what is previously
known about breast cancer occurrence in a country or
area (eg. through the Southern Tumour Registry), and is
an essential component of the decision regarding ~he
required size of a target population if meaningful
conclusions are to be drawn, ie. power considerations;
- an estimation of the proportion of the target population
identifiable by name, address and date of birth (ie.
accessible for the issuing of personalised invitation) ;
- an estimation of the expected response / participation
rate among those invited to attend;
(c) following the choice of age and size of the target
population is the decision regarding screening area.
This
will be dictated for the most part by the location and
availability of mammographic and administrative facilities;
(d) finally, once population age, size and geographic area to
be screened have been decided, it is essential to ascertain:
- how repre~entative the target population is of the total
if results are to be extrapolated; and
how comparable the ' target population is to a comparison
population ~ f one is being used.
9

1.3 Choice of the target population for the ECCLES Programme
Ireland has a population of 3.5 million, of whom 1 million
live in the greater Dublin area. Following the guidelines of
the European Committee of Cancer Experts, the ECCLES Programme
was set up as a regional, population-based programme i.e. all
women in a selected area who are eligible to attend, should be
known to the programme and invited to attend.
The birth cohort of women borp 1925-1940 inclusive was
selected on the basis that they would enter the 50-65 year age
group in 1990.
The size of the target population was dictated by the
epidemiological concerns outlined above, ie.
- that it would be large enough to allow for meaningful
assessment of long-term outcome;
- that identifying members of the target population would be
difficult in the absence of a population register; and
- that not all eligible persons would attend.
The geographic location of the population to be screened was
dictated by the location of the Co-ordinating Centre and one
screening unit of the ECCLES Programme at the Mater Hospital,
Dublin. Thus, the population of North Dublin City and County
was initially chosen. Based on 1986 cel...3US, there were almost
28,000 eligible women in this area. Because this was somewhat
short of the size deemed necessary, and because of the
predominantly urban nature of Dublin population, a second
screening area was added.
Counties Cavan and Monaghan are
home to some 6,000 women in the age group.
The screening areas combined comprise 16% of the country's
total population.
The area covered by the Southern Tumour
Registry, comprising 15% of the total population, was chosen
as the comparison area for the programme on the basis that
access to screening mammography was limited and data on the
occurrence of breast (and other) cancers are available through
the Registry.
An analysis of the · screening and non-screening areas shows
them tb be remarkably similar on sociodemographic features.
Furthermore,
the population targeted for
screening is
representative of the total population.
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1.4

A Population Register - General Principles

Before deciding how best to 'access' the target population
(ie. ensure optimum dissemination of information with a view
to participation) it is necessary to consider the importance
screening as a population-based undertaking.
'Populationbased' is a very specific epidemiological term which describes
and emphasises
the
principle
of
accurate
denominator
information. For a study to be population-based ~equires that
relevant c~ta be available for review on every member of the
population under study.
For a screening programme to be
population-based, every member of the target populat~on who is
eligible to attend (on the basis of pre-decided age and gender
criteria) must be known to the programme and should be invited
to attend. Hence the need for a population register.
Ireland does not have a population register suited to
population-based research.
In this respect we are at a
disadvantage compared with other European countries, where
ready access to population registers has been the strength of
their screening endeavours.
Prior to discussion of the issues relevant to construction of
a population register in Ireland, it is necessary to define
precisely what is expected of a screening programme.
If the
intention is solely to provide a service, then it is not
necessary to have a register of the target population. It is
(theoretically) of no consequence to evaluate the response
rate, the detection rate or other parameters used to monitor
the outcome of the programme.
In this case women can be
informed of the existence of the programme through the media
or other means. In practice, however, measures of the outcome
of, and impact of, a screening programme are always sought,
regardless of the basis on which the programme was set up.
Those seeking such data will include the paymasters for the
programme, health policy makers, clinicians, researchers,
members of the media and members of the general public.
If then there is an intention to evaluate, as well as provide
a service, it is mandatory tn know the denominator in detail:
the population targeted, its size, age distribution and
geographic location.
This information is available in
'generic' form from census data.
Personalised . information,
however, will only be available from an accurate population
regiE!ter wh~ch lists every member of the target population in
such a way that they can be invited to attend for screening.
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1.5 The Population Register of the ECCLES programme
Given the desirability of personalised in vitations to
screening, and the absence of any population register, it was
essential to compile some register of all women eligible to
participate in the ECCLES programme. Demographic data for the
purpose of providing health care are held by various agencies
depending on the entitlements of the individual for services.
Approximately one third of the population is en~itled to all
health care free of charge. To avail of this, persons must be
registered with the Health Board and be issued with a General
Medical Services (GMS) medical card. A further one third have
limited entitlements, but are not obliged to register for
these. Some will pay private health insurance. The final one
third are not entitled to free care; the majority will
subscribe to private health insurance. The available sources
of demographic data,
therefore,
for construction of a
population register were:
General Medical Service (GMS) registrations of the Eastern
and North Eastern Health Boards;
- Demographic data on Voluntary Health Insurance Board
Clients;
- Self registrations.
Other sources of data considered for construction of a
population register were the electora.~ register and census
data. The former does not have information on date of birth,
and was therefore of no value to the programme. Access to the
latter is limited.
Difficulties arose in the compilation and use of the register.
They included:
(a) Confidentiality issues
This was a particular and
understandable concern of the Voluntary Health Insurance (VHI)
Board. Only following a series of meeting with members of the
VHI, including the Chief Executive, was agreement reached on
gaining access to the demographic data . . Agreement included
the obligation on the part of the programme to comply with
certain conditions, i.e. as pertained to security of the data,
its use for the purposes of this screening programme only and
the stipulation that initial data handling be done by a VHI
staff member.
The confidentiality issue was raised again
during the programme · because of the concern of. some women as
to how they had become contactable.

,' .
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In accessing personal data it WQ3 necessary to be mindful of
stipulations of the Data Protection Act and European Union
directives on access to personal data.

(b) Varying Data Systems GMS and VHI data are maintained on
different computer systems.
It was necessary to format the
VHI data for incorporation into the Eastern Health Board
computer system so that it could be added to th~ GMS data.
The formatting process could only be done by a VHI employee,
and only in the time available to her. There was, therefore,
a understandable delay in accessing the data over which the
programme had no control.
The GMS data for the North Eastern Health Board area were not
computerised when the programme started. It was necessary to
process these manually and add persons to the database as
they attended.

(c) Accuracy of register data It was not possible to assess
the accuracy of the compiled data prior to beginning the
Eccles programme.
Only as the programme progressed did it
become apparent that there were inaccuracies in the register.
This is not surprising as deaths occur, and people move in and
out of the target area and population.

(d) Maintenance of a population register A viable population
register, which might serve purposes other than screening,
should be continually revised and updated to correct for
inward and outward movements of people.
Furthermore, it
should be possible to make adjustments for persons incapable
of attending, either through physical or mental incompetence.
This is a time consuming and costly exercise and was not
possible from within the resources of the ECCLES programme.

Despite these limitations, and starting from ground zero, the
population registe! compiled by the ECCLES programme succeeded
in identifying, by name, address and date of birth: 84% of the
target p'opulation.
Thus, sufficiently detailed demographic
information was available on some 29,000 women
for
personalised invitations to screeriingto be issued. " To our
knowledge this i ~ the first attempt at compiling a population
register ln Ireland.
13

1.6 An Administrative database - General Principles
A screening programr.e requires a comprehensive computerised
administrative
database,
preferably
witr.
an
inbuilt
call/recall system. The database should incorporate:
(a) the demographic data of the population;
(b) a scheduling system permitting assignment of a specific
appointment date and time;
(c) the facility to generate and print off personalised
letters of invitation and reports of mammograms;
(d) a prompt of nonparticipants, with facility to generate
reminder letters; and
(e) the facility for issuing reports to general practitioners.

1.7 The Administrative Database of the ECCLES Programme
The computerised administrative database of the ECCLES
programme was developed by the Systems Unit of the Eastern
Health
Board
in
conjunction
with
prc~ramme
staff.
Incorporated into it were the demographic data from the
population register and a scheduling system permitting
invitations at 10 or 15 minute intervals.
In general, More
women were invited than were expected to attend, the ratio
varying by area and by GMS or VHI status.
There was rarely
the problem of all invitees showing up at once.
Invitations were planned by District Electoral Division, with
contiguous DED's being invited as a block.
It was essential
to estimate the numbers eligible and the anticipated response
rate by DED, in particular for invitations to the Mobile Unit,
so that workload could be estimated and length of stay in a
particular location planned ahead of time.
Reminder letters to nonparticipants, results of mammograms to
women and reports to GP's were also generated from the
administrative database.
Experience gained throughout the programme in the Jse of the
administrative database highlighted both its strengths and
weaknesses.
A number of improvements would ·be required for
use in any extension of tpe screening process, which would
entail detailed discussions between computer programmers and
ECCLES Progra,nme staff.
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Although items 1.8 and 1.9 are outside of the immediate remit
of
epidemiology
a
brief
paragraph
is
provided
for
completeness.
1.8 Recruitment and Training of staff
Recruitment and training of staff began with the appointment
of a senior radiographer,
specifically trained in and
dedicated to mammography.
She recruited and trained fiv e
part-time radiographers all of whom are dedicated to
mammography. A consultant radiologist from the Mater Hospital
has served throughout as principal radiologist and Proj ect
Director. An epidemiologist was appointed during the planning
phase as Project Co-ordinator, with responsibility for project
design, data collection, computerisation and data analysis.
An Administrative Assistant has been responsible for all
invitations and scheduling.
The appointment of a Nurse
Counsellor and Receptionist six months into the programme
completed the "core" staff. With the exception of one change
of receptionist, the core group has remained intact since the
start of the programme. Radiological backup is available from
two consultant radiologists at the Mater Hospital. Consultant
cytology, pathology and surgical expertise are available to
the programme from che hospital at no direct cost.
Two beds
were made available at the hospital to facilitate admission
and treatment of women requiring surgery.

1.9 Construction and equipping of screening units
Two screening units are employed, a permanent unit at the Coordinating centre serving the city population, and a mobile
unit for the outlying parts of Dublin city and county, and for
the rural counties.
The mobile unit is a forty-foot
articulated trailer, converted to specification, with a
detachable cab.
It is fully self-contained with three phase
power supply, office, waiting area, two changing cubicles (one
of which doubles as a darkroom), x-ray room with processor,
and staff area. A cab and driver are hired for eqch move.
Both screening units are equipped with Siemens Mammomat II
mammography units and Agfa Gevaert Curix Compact Processors.
Agfa Mammoray film, and Agfa screens and cassettes have been
used since the start ' of the programme.
A multiloader
mammographic viewer, installed in the Co-ordinating Centre,
serves for all .nammographic reading and case conferences.
15

1.10 Promotion of the ECCLES Programme
Despite personalised invitations for screening, it is still
necessary encourage participation through the media. Attempts
to pUblicise the ECCLES programme were made through all the
available media.
The Mobile Unit was launched on National
television and officially opened by the Minister for Health at
its first site of service.
Promotional strategies included:
- Meetings with target area GP's;
- Open days for health professionals;
Talks in target area Health Centres;
- Talks to women's groups
(Femscan, ICA, Bridge Clubs, Soroptomists, AOIFA);
- Media coverage - TV, Radio and Newspapers;
Literature to Surgeries and Pharmacies;
- Church announcements and newsletters.
A policy decision to offer mammography free of charge to all
participants regardless of income was made, so that financial
constraint would not act as a deterrent to participation.
Over the past five years, the profile of screening in Ireland
has changed.
Strategies thought to be influential include:
Continuous feedback of results to GP's;
- The reputation of programme;
- Presentation and publication of t:Jrogramme data.
Political opinion has been influenced by:
-

Pressure groups;
Input from ~he Europe A ;~ inst Cancer Committee;
Second Report of the Council for the Status of Women; and
an address by the ECCLES Programme to The Joint Committee of
House and Senate on Women's Rights.

There has been increasing political recognition of the
programme in the form of its endorsement in the 'Programme for
Economic and - Social Progress' (1993), "Shaping a Healthier
Future" (1994) and 'Programme for Government' of the present
Coalition (1995).
All of these developments will almost certainly lead to
improved participation in any extension of breast screening.
16
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2.

Implementation of a Breast Screening Programme

The epidemiological concerns at the implementation phase of a
screening programme are primarily those of the complete and
accurate recording of all data pertaining to the screening.
2.1 Recording the screening process
On arrival at the screening unit each participant is asked to
complete a self-administered questionnaire.
This inquires
about current or past breast problems, and seeks to establish
basic data on potential risk factors for breast cancer. Data
are available on all programme participants on:
- reproductive history i.e. age at menarche and menopause, age
at first pregnancy, parity, use of oral contraceptive,
hysterectomy and hormone replacement therapYi
- family history of 'breast cancer, and relatives affectedi and
- smoking and alcohol history.
Two view mammography was carried out on all women in the first
round of screening.
Second round screenins was confined to
one - view.
Films are processed on site in both units and
checked for t Echnical accuracy before the woman is dismissed.
All radiographic and radiological data are recorded on
precoded datasheets, with details of the mammographic report
and all mammographic findings.
When a mammographic abnormality which could indicate cancer is
noted, the participant is recalled for further examination.
If full radiological examination is required, additional views
i . e. a magnification or extended view, and/or ultrasound is
carried out.
When fine needle aspiration (FNA) is deemed
necessary, it is usua l ly done at the screening unit under
stereotactic control.
The
results
of
the
entire process
questionnaires,
mammographic report, follow up of abnormalities, surgical aud
pathological details
form the MEDICAL DATABASE of the
programme. Data entry is done on a batch basis for the large
volume of normal mammograms.
Details of abnormalities are
entered on a case by cases casis as the information becomes
available.
This database resides on a mainframe computer at
University College Dublin, accessed by the programme via modem
and multiplexer. Data analysis is carried out by the Project
Co-ordinator using SAS.
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2.2 Quality Control in data recording
Recording of programme data up to and including the
performance of stereotactic biopsies is undertaken by
Programme staff and is carried out assiduously.
Some women
will be dismissed on the basis of additional investigations;
some will be referred for surgery.
Details of surgery, cytology, pathology, adjunct therapy and
follow up are alQo recorded on precoded Programme datasheets.
However, c~nce these are no longer under the direct control of
Programme staff the level of completeness _and ?ccuracY9!_ the
data recorded. vari.e-s.
An early review of first round data
- -_#._---indicated that the frequency of discrepant and missing data
was unacceptably high.
This necessitated a major review of
surgical and , pathology data for all women who had been
referred for surgery. A nurse research assistant, recruited
as a result of grant monies from the Health Research Board and
National Cancer Registry, undertook this task.
It involved:
1. establishing where surgery has taken place and by which
surgeon.
N ~ nety percent of all surgery from the EBSP is
~~r!,i~d out 2.t the Ma-ter-'Hospitals, predominantly by one
surgical team. Women, however, are not obliged to attend any
particular hospital for treatment.
2. a detailed review of all medical and surgical records of
women who had surgery to confirm and record procedural details
and
follow
up
data,
administration
of
radiotherapy
/chemotherapy, and whether or not a prosthesis was fitted;
3. a detailed review of all cytology and pathology records for
complete ascertainment of histo ~ ogical details;
Access to medical and pathology records at the Mater Hospitals
was straightforward.
Follow up of women who had surgery
elsewhere required the same degree of attention to detail.
All surgeons outside of the Mater Hospitals (n=16) who had
operated on EBSP women were contacted an~ provided with the
names of those women. They were asked for details of surgery
and treatment and for permission to review relevan~ surgical
and pathological records in their hospitals. Cooperation was
excellent.
Either sufficient information was provided on
return by the surgeon ~ - or his team/secretary, or ' permission
was grantEd to review medical/pathological records.
18

Though this was a time consuming exercise it was considered
essential to a complete profile of cancer occurrence in the
EBSP population.
Continuous follow up will be required to
assess survival in all screening programme women.
This
process data collection will, therefore, need to continue for
some years.
With a complete clinical profile of every women · recalled for
an additio~al investigation, it became clear that there are
many
difficult~es
with
appropriate
definition
and
classification of abnormalities.
Special case conf e rences
were held to review mammographic, clinical and pathological
data of ' problem cases' to reach agreement on appropriate
classification.
The dilemmas encountered were discussed in
detail with members of the Europe Against Cancer Expert
Committee at their annual site visit in Ma r ch 1994.
All Programme data are checked to ensure that compute ~ coding
is complete and accurate.
The research assistant is
responsible for data entry, and corrections to data previously
entered. This necessitates familiarity with keyboard and data
entry facil i ties, ability to access the mainframe via modem
and troubleshoot with computer staff as needed.
The medical database of the ECCLES programme now comprises
some 72,000 records with approximately 5,760,000 items of
infOrmation.
The Proj ect Co-ordinato r--- unde rE-a kes ' the
computerised
validation,
range
and
consistency
checks
required.
Once data are checked and edited, statistical
analysis using SAS can proceed.
This repo rt must be regarded as preliminary in that the
complete analys i s of both rounds of screening is dependent on
additional data becoming avai l able.
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2.3 Europe Against Cancer initiative on Quality A3surance in

Epidemiology
Due to the vital importance of complete and accurate recording
of data, and the difficulties of definition and classification
encountered by all programmes of the pilot Network, the
'Europe Against Cancer' Programme has established a working
group to report en Quality Assurance in the Epidemiology of
Breast Cancer Screening.
Members of the Working Group are as follows:
-

Dr. Chris de Wolf

Ms.
Dr.
- Dr.
- Dr.
- Dr.
-

Mirielle Bro~ders
Mary Codd
Nieves Ascunce
Athena Linos
Andre Verbeek

Co-ordinator
Europe Against Cancer Programme
Epidemiologist, Nijmegen
Epidemiologist, Dublin
Epidemiologist, Navarra
Epidemiologist, Athens
Epidemiologist, Nijmegen

The remit of the Working Group is to derive an agreed set of
definitions for all aspects or 'blocks' of a screening
programme. Members assume primary responsibility for at least
area and secondary responsibility for at least one other.
The guidelines are under currently discussion, with a plan for
compilation of into report form and presentation at the Sixth
Annual Meeting of Pilot Network Members later this year.

2.4 Quality control of other aspects of mammographic screening
Quality control aspects of radiography, radiology, surgery and
pathology are not directly the remit of this report. They are
however, of utmost importance to the valid interpretation of
results.
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2.5 Identification of Interval Cancers
The ascertainment of cancers which develop in the interval
between screens is a vital component of any screening
programme.
It _js only by knowing the interval cancer rate
that an accurate assessment of the sensitivity of the
screening technique (in this case, mammography) can be made.

....,

In most European countries such data are available from
national cancer registries.
However, since the National
Cancer Registry in this country began recording information
nationwide from 1/1/94 onwards, there were no sources of data,
other than mortality statistics, on occurrence of breast
cancer in the targeted population for the early years of the
ECCLES Programme.
Identification of interval cancers and
cancers in nonparticipants is an essential component of the
evaluation of screening. Therefore it was essential to set up
an elaborate review of breast pathology data in all hospitals
of the target area and in hospitals of contiguous areas to
which women of the target population might go for care.
The Eccles Programme is indebted to the National
Registry and Health Research Board for research
specifically supporting this important exercise.

Cancer
grants

The ne~~ _t? _ ascertain interval cancers also provided the
opportunity to document cancer occurr~~ce in nonparticipants,
and am~n9 target area women who were never registered with the
pr~gra!TIme
(the population register identified 84% of the
target population).
This will enable comparisons between
participant and nonparticipant BC rates, and provide a profile
of BC occurrence in the total target population.
The pathology review covered 19 hospitals and 1 non-hospital
pathology department (Table 2). Permission to review data was
granted in all cases; initial reservations were dispelled with
careful explanation and assurance of confidentiality. Because
of the varied and often complex methods of recording data in
different hospitals an outline of the process was drawn up to
assist the research assistant (Appendix 1) .

.

The enormity of the undertaking, the volume of data to be
reviewed anq the time taken will be appreciated from Table 2.
Sufflce it to say we now feel confident in the ascertainment
of interval cancer~ and cancers in nonparticipants and
nonregistrants to t ffe end of 1993.
Data from the National
Cancer Registry will be available from 1994 onwards.
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TABLE 2:
REVIEW OF PATHOLOGY DATA IN HOSPITALS OF THE ECCLES
PROGRAMME TARGET AREA AND OTHER RELEVANT HOSPITALS/DEPARTMENTS
TARGET AREA
HOSPITALS

TARGET AREA
MALIGNANT
WOMEN IDENT. LESIONS

DAYS

PATH.REP0RTS
REVIEWED (N)

(N)

42,000

22

10,000

8
8

24
87
77
17
36
29
19

Mater Hospital
Mater Private
Beaumont
James Connolly
Bons Secours
St. Joseph's
Cavan/Monaghan

43,000
17,000
10,800
9,000
6 , 500

2
2

OTHER HOSPITALS
St. James'

45,000

4

42,500
8,000
3,000
9,000
10,850
7,500

24

8,':;00

1

9

8,500

1

2

Meath/AdelaI de
St. Vincent's
Blackrock Clinic
Loughlinstown
St.Michael's
Mt. Carmel
UCD Pathology
Drogheda
Dundalk
Navan

5.5
2

Review of names/
addresses in prog.
As above
(13)
23

1.5

8

( 2)

1

°o

( 0)

2.5
2

2.5

6

20

( 0)
(
(
(
(

4)
5)
9)
1)

Recorded in JCMH

281,650

ADD:

(19)
(50)
(49)
( 8)
(14)
(12)
( 9)

89

357

(195)

(a) Minimum 15 working days for contact with all relevant
departments and personnel and paperwork associate]
with data recording; and
(b) Approx. 2 0 working days for ~ ~t a coding, checking,
reconciliation with existing data, entry and editing.

NOTE:
Column 5 in parentheses refers to reports of malignant
pathology in target area women.
Each of these is checked for
ECCLES Screening Programme IIstatus ll •
The possibilit:'es are:
(a) additional patho logy in a woman already known to the
programme, i.e. follow up surgery elsewhere;
(b) an interval canc~r occurring in a programme .participant;
(c) a cancer occurring in a programme nonparticipant; or
(d ) a cancer occur ring in a nonregistered member of the target
.pGlpulation.
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Evaluation of a Breast Screening Programme

Evaluating the outcome of a screening programme requires
considerable input from epidemiology and statistics.
The indicators of performance of interest are as follows:
PROCESS EVALUATION - participation rate
- recall rate
- cancer detection rate
specificity
- positive predictive value
- surgical procedures performed
EARLY OUTCOMES
- stage at diagnosis
- ascertainment of interval cancers
- sensitivity of mammography
- case fatality rate
LATE OUTCOMES
- mortality rates (relative and ab$olute)
PROGRAMME IMPACT
- deaths prevented
- life years gained
quality of life
- side effects
- cost-effectiveness
As outlined,
resultb o f
a
screening become available
throughout the screening process and afterwards. Information
on participation, recall and cancer detection rates will be
available at the end of a screening round.
If one accepts
certain assumptions estimates of specificity and positive (but
not negative) predictive value can also be derived at the end
of a round.
If surgical and pathological data are complete,
information on surgical procedures, size and types of cancers
and potentially on stage at diagnosis will also be available.
Ascertainment of interval cancers, and conseyuently estimates
of sensitivity and negative predictive value, cannot be
complete until a specified interval since the . last persons
were screened has passed.
This is usually 24 months.
Assessment of late outcomes and impact of the programme takes
many years to complete.
Inkeeping with the staged nature 0f results availability, the
Europe Against Cancer Programme has outlined those parameters
~f performance which can be assessed in the early stages of a
programme, to provide a yardstick for pilot Network members.
Results from the ECCLES Programme are. compared with acceptable
and desirable ievela of each paramete~ (~able 3) ..
23
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TABLE 3:
Parameters by which the performance of a Breast Screening Programme is assessed
by the Eu~ope Against Cancer Programme of the European Commission (REF):
Comparison of the
ECCLES Breast Screening Programme parameters with stated acceptable and desirable levels.
FIRST ROUND SCREENING
PERFORMANCE PARAMETER

ACCEPTABLE

* Participation Rate
* Onward referral for
assessment (Recall Rate)

SECOND ROUND SCREENING

DESIRABLE

#EBSP

ACCEPTABLE

+NG

62%

+NG

+NG

+NG

<

60%

- /.

'>
<

7o.a

<

5%

2-

DESIRABLE

#EBSP
86% E

/

1.7%E

-/

.,.

4.2%

3%

)

~~'UI.

* Cancer Detection Rate

1~ 000 women screened

/

* Cancers < 10mm diameter
/ 1U,000 women screened
* Benign/Malignant Biopsy
Ratio

* Benign Biopsy Rate
/ 10,000 women screened

3xIR::-

15

<

3:1

<

90

<

6

>
>

3xIR20

< 1.

<

5: 1

50

i \ ..\.

I

.

',\

:Jo'\C\~<I..

--

1.5xIR-

.-

+NG

15

+NG

+NG

7.9

.-

1:1

<

3:1

78

<

60

<

v

30

16 E

./

+NG

Incomplete

* 12 -mth Int.e rval Cancer Rate
after prevalent screening
/ 10,000 women screened

,

/

+NG

:2-.)
,

+NG

'--- 6

- - -- - -----

# EBSP
+ NG
- IR
E

-

--

"European Guidelines for Quality Assurance in Mammographic Screening"

REF:
=

=
=
=

ECCLES Breast Screening Programme
None Given
Incidence Rate
Estimate (2nd Round Screening data to be completed and added)

,' , 'lj
,
I
I

0.4:1 E

0.5:1

<

1.5 E

(11), p 24.

J
....,

Participation Rates

Some 17,900 women were screened in the first round of
screening, an overall response rate of 62%.
Though, the
European Guidelines on QA in Mammography Screening indicate
that a compliance rate of 60% is acceptable, it would be
preferable epidemiologically to have it higher. A study of a
sample of nonparticipants from the lowest uptake areas
indicated that there may be as much as a 15% error rate in the
population regi ~ter. This bears out the previous --remark abo{it
the need -to continuously update a population register, though
it is a costly and time consuming undertaking.
Of those
non articipant interviewed two-thirds gave reasons of fear,
9~nial_~ r optimism as reasons for nonattendance, though 96% of
the sample felt that money spent on breast cancer screening
was money well spent.
It is encouraging that among those invited for second round
screening the participation rate is 86%.
It is hoped that
this
reflects
an
increasing
level
of
acceptance
of
mammographic screening among Irish women.

Recall Rate

A concern of all screening endeavours is the rate of recall of
participants for additional investigations. While efforts to
minimise the rate of recall are to be encouraged, they must be
balanced by the concern for Gomplete and thorough work up of
patients with .s uspic :_ous lesions.
The Europe Against Cancer
guidelines suggest that for first round (prevalent) screening
a recall ~ate of < 7% is acceptable, and < 5% is desirable
(Table 3).
For second (incident) round screening it is
expected that the recall should be < 3%.
The Eccles Breast
Screening
Programme
recall
rates
for
any
additional
investigation, in the first round and the second round to date
are 4.2% (n=755) and 1.7% (n=250) respectively.
Both rates
are highly acceptable, and are due in no small measure to the
level of skill and expertise of programme staff in the
performance and interpretation of mammogramms.
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Cancer Detection Rate

A total of 141 cancers were detected in the first (prevalent)
round of screening, a detection rate of 7.9 per
This
- 1,000.
- -is among the highest of the European countries where similar
breast screening programmes are underway. It is considerably
higher than the desired d e tection rate of 3 times the incident
rate (Table 3) .

---

A total of 57 cancers have thus far been detected in the
second round, which is all but complete. Thus, the detection
rate in the second round to date is
per 1000.

IT.:?l

While the detection rate in the first screening round
represents the prevalence of breast screening , in the targeted
population, the rate in t ne second is an incidence rate in
that same population.
In fact it represents the incidence
over the screening interval, which is approximately 2.5 years.
Thus an estimate of the~~nual incidence rate of breast cancer
in this population is aboUt- _~_._5 per 1000 ,. This is higher than
1.5 times the overall incident rate, specified as acceptable
(Table 3) .
~--.

Tumour Size and Type

Among cancers detected in the first round of screening 27, or
1S per 10,000 women screened, we ~ e < 10mm in diameter.
This
is an acceptable rate.
Cancers detected in a second round of breast screening have
different characteristics that those detected during a f i rst
round in the same population. Thus, in the Eccles Programme
a higher proportio~ of second round tumours were < 1 cm in
diameter compared with first round tumours (27% vs 19%).
Furthermore, the proportion of in-situ tumours detected in the
secotid round is higher ,than that of the first round (9/57 =
15.8% vs 15/141 = 10.6%).
The proportion- of in-situ cancers
detected in both rounds of screening is considerably higher
than the proportion of in - situ tumours seen in referral
practice populations ~-
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Benign I Malignant Biopsy Ratio

In the first round of screening the same number of women had
surgery with benign lesions (n=141) as had malignant lesions,
thus the B/M Ratio of 1:1. This is well within the desirable
level set out by the European Guidelines (Table 3). A number
of those who had surgery would not have been known to the
programme but for the detailed rev i ew of pathology records in
all hospitals of the target and contiguous areas.
The B/M
Ratio of 0.4:1 in the second round is also well within desired
levels. However, this figure cannot be stated with certainty
until all pathology data for 1994 et seq. (compiled by the'
National Cancer Registry) have been reviewed.

Benign Biopsy Rate I 10,000 women screened

A freque n t criticism of breast cancer screening is that it may
lead to unnecessary surgical interventions, particular ly for
benign breast disease.
Thus, acceptable and desirable rates
of benign biopsy per 10,000 women screened are given in Table
3.
In both first and second rounds the ECCLES Programme is
well within acceptable levels of surgical intervention for
benign entities.
Once again the second round result must be
regarded as an estimate until the review of 1994 data is
c omplete.
On the basis of available data the rate is highly
acceptable .

Interval cancer rate

The first screening round of the ECCLES was complete by mid
1992.
Ascertainment of interval cancers up to 24 months
requires that information be complete to mid 199~. The review
of patho l ogy department data outlined is complete to the end
of 1993. We await data from the National Cancer Registry for
1994. Me anwhile, it___ ~~ J'0ssible to provide an estimate of the
interval c ancer rate fo r the first 12 months after screening
(Table 3 ) .
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Sensitivity, Specificity and Predictive Values

These measures of the diagnostic accuracy are the cornerstones
of the assessment of the performance of a mammographic
screening programme.
Sensitivity refers to the ratio of
h:i. 010 icall -proven malignancies correctly identified on ~~;
mammography to histologica y-proven ma 19nancl
identified
and not identified on mammography (i.e. true positives/true ~~~T'v~
p~itives + false negatives).
It is clear that ' to establish
the sensitivity of mammography in a particular programme there
must
be
a
flawless
system
for
identification
and
classification of all interval cancers.
In the ECCLES
programme the identification of interval cancers is complete
to the end of 1993.
Data for 1994 are awaited from the
National Cancer Registry.
For identification of second round interval cancers, say up to
24 months after completion of the second round (December
1994), it will be necessary to review National Cancer Registry
data at least until the end of 1996.
Specificity refers to the ratio of truly negative mammograms
to those that are truly negative and falsely positive (i.e.
true negatives/true negatives + false positive). To derive an
absolutely accurate estimate of specificity would require that
each person dismissed as having
negative mammogram is
followed for ascertainment of subsequent negativity, and that
those who are recalled for additional investigation following
the screening mammogram are regarded as potentially all having
a malignancy.
L ,

The false positives are those who have a histologically-proven
benign lesion. A note of caution is warranted here, however,
in that, not infrequently, it is known beforehand on the basis
of radiological investigation that the offending lesion is
benign.
The reason tor surgery on a benign lesion may ber
surgeon or patient preference for excision.
In practice the ascertainment of specificity is frequent ly
made on the basis of the results of initial mammograms.
For
the ECCLES Programme the estimate of specificity for first
round is 96%.
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Positive predictive value refers to the ratio of true-positive
to test-positive mammograms. It is intimately effected by the
prevalence of the condition under study.
Thus, with a
prevalence of < 1~, as with breast cancer, one can expect a
low positive predictive and a very high negative predictive
value.
The PPV of mammography for malignant lesions in the
ECCLES Programme is 18.7%, which is highly acceptable.
As with sensitivity, assessment of negative predictive value
is dependent on complete ascertainment of interval cancers.

3.3 Ongoing

eval~ations

in the ECCLES Programme

The following components of evaluation are outstanding:
(a) Complete ascertainment of interval cancers of first and
second rounds;
(b) Complete ascertainment of cancers in nonparticipants and
nonregistrants;
(c) Complete ascertainment of breast cancer in the Southern
Tumour Registry area for the time period covered by the
ECCLES Programme i.e. end-1989 to present.
(d) Comparison of breast cancer occurrence in screen~ng and
STR areas.
Data are available for 1989 through 1991.
Data for 1992 et seq. will be made available as they
are complete.
Data provided includes date of birth,
date of diagnosis, cancer site, histological type,
clinical node involvement, ~resence or absence of
metastatic disease, nodal surgery, surgery for metastatic
disease, method of diagnosis, type of treatment (surgery,
radiotherapy, chemotherapy) and date of death, if dead.
These data are currently being analyzed.
(e) Review actual death certificates of all women in the
target and comparison areas who have died from breast
cancer in Ireland since 1989.
This is again to ensure
complete ascertainment of breast cancer in the EBSP target
population.
:t will also, over time and witb -continuous
review, facilitate analysis of the impact of mammographic
screening on relative and absolute mortality.
(f)

A cost-effectiveness
analysis of breast cancer screening
t
in conjunction with the Centre for Health Economics at
University College Dublin, and Erasmus University, R0tterdam.
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CONCLUSION

The results of the first and early second rounds of screening
in the ECCLES Breast Screening Programme indicate a high level
of expertise in all aspects of, and conduct of, mammographic
screening now available in this country. The regard in which
this programme is held by the 'Europe Against Cancer' Expert
Committee is an indication of the accomplishments of the
programme, and must act as an encouragement to those charged
with the task of deciding the future of breast screening in
Ireland.
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REVIEW OF PATHOLOGY DATA TO ASCERTAIH BREAST CANCER OCCURREHCE AMOHG HOHPARTICIPANT AND HOH-REGISTERED MEMBERS OF THE ECCLES TARGET POPULATIOH

Check all pathology records
since October 1989 for women
diagnosed with Breast Cancer

.....,

....

Is the woman known
Check name & path. number
to the Programme? ------~.~ against the computer list
of participants with cancer

NO

YES

1

Is the woman in the
Check address & date of
target population --____~~.birth on the path. record
of the Programme?
if provided.

1

DON'T KNOW
(Insufficient information
on pathology record)

YES

!
(

1

NO
(Dismiss)

!

l

Record all information available from
pathology on the spreadsheet provided

\

~

'~

Check Medica] Record for
address and/or dob
~

/

/

Is the woman a nonCheck population registe~
participant or not ------~.~in the Screening Unit for
registered?
registration & invitation
details

NON ... PARTICIPANT
/BREAST CANCER
Complete cards
43/44/4.6/47

NON-REGISTERED
/BREAST 'CANCER
Complete cards
63/64/66/67

Record all information on the spreadsheet provided

